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I am delighted to support the nomination of Mrs Jennifer Ogden who I have known since the 

early 80’s.  As a past Board Member, I believe Jennifer will be an asset to the Board, Jennifer 

is not only a world renowned breeder but also has enormous experience in promotion and 

marketing, she is a graphic artist, fine artist, and is also an internationally acclaimed equine 

photographer. Jennifer in her youth headed up the editorial art department for News Limited. 

For the last 15 years Jennifer and her husband Paul have been full time breeders of the Arabian 

horse. 

Jennifer has been involved with the Arabian horse for over 40 years and has been a member of 

the AHSA since the mid 1970s, over the years she has sat on committees and been a publicity 

officer for the NSW Arabian Horse Association Inc. Along with her husband Paul she owns 

and operates Eagleridge Arabian farm situated on the mid north coast of NSW. Together they 

have bred National and international champion horses in endurance, saddle and halter 

competition. 

Jennifer is extremely passionate about the breed and believes as caretakers of the breed we 

have a responsibility to ensure the keeping of the stud book is paramount, she believes much 

more can be done to promote the versatility of the breed however accepts we can never go 

back, but we can move forward with fresh and innovative ideas. Jennifer believes the value of 

the gelding and colt has been lost, she has new ideas to encourage people to understand the 

value of good geldings. When there is no value in geldings and colts, people will always be 

hesitant to breed when there is a 50% chance of their production having no value. She believes 

more education about breeding and breeding choices is needed and more social events to 

encourage people to support each other. She strongly supports setting up a mentoring system 

to assist new and prospective breeders of both purebred and derivative stock. 

Jennifer recognises that a big part of problem with reducing numbers at shows and events is a 

direct result of financial constraints and has ideas to assist the AHSA in subsidising show 

entries, also setting up a scholarship system for the youth, she believes the future lies with the 

youth and more needs to be done to encourage new people to the breed. 

I believe Jennifer will be a dedicated Board member that will freely give her time and energy 

towards the betterment of the industry, she is a people person and will always has time to listen. 


